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Geophysical Survey for Ross-Deloro Project

Claims:

1194985, 1194986, 1195136, 1195137, 1195138 

Introduction:

This report presents the work done and results of a magnetometer survey carried out on part of 
claims 1194985 and 1195138 of the Ross-Deloro project located in Marmora Township, Hastings 
County, in South-eastern Ontario. The report also details interpretation of the collected data and 
recommendations.

Location and Access:

The claim group is situated in S.E. Marmora Township, Hastings County about 200 km E.N.E. of 
Toronto and about 4 km north of Highway No. 7. The N.W. corner of the property is accessible 
via a rough bush road leading southward along the west side of the Moira River from County 
Road 11 (paved) at a point about 3 km north of the village of Deloro. Access to the remaining 
parts of the property east of the Moira River is difficult due to rough terrain. Alternatively, the 
S. W. corner of the group can be reached by crossing the Moira River at a concrete dam about l 
km north of Deloro village and walking north to an old cut surveyed line which is in the boundary 
between lots 11 and 12, Concession 9 and 10, Township of Marmora.

Property Description:

The property consists of five unpatented claims in lots 11 and 12, Concession 9 and 10, Township 
of Marmora, County of Hastings. The work done on the claims was completed by Robert Ross, 
mining rights owner and the surface rights are owned by Clarence O'Connor of Marmora 
(Telephone: 472-2622).

Regional Geology:

The property lies within the southern most exposed part of the Grenville province, an area 
dominated by rocks of the Grenville Supergroup- a suite of metasedimentary and metavolcanic 
rocks about 1.3 ma in age which are intruded by various plutonic rocks prior to culmination of the 
Grenville Orogeny (about 1.0 ma).
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The S.E. part of Marmora Township and the S.W. part of Madoc Township are largely underlain 
by the Deloro pluton, a roughly circular body of granite about 13 km in diameter. The pluton 
intrudes typical Grenville metasediments, predominantly impure calcite marble intercalated 
quartzites, grey wackes and argillite. Gabbro and diorite rocks are common along the western 
margin of the pluton. The western margin of the Deloro pluton hosts a series of gold 
occurrences. These old gold mines were active between 1891 and 1908. In the late 1980's

Noranda located four million tons of 0.048oz7ton at the Dingman site located about six km from 
the Ross-Deloro project.

Property Geology:

The entire claim area, with the exception of the extreme N.W. corner, is underlain by massive, 
medium to coarse-grained, pink granite of the Deloro pluton. The granite contains 30-4007o white 
to pale blue-grey, round quartz gains, SO-65% buff to pink feldspar, and l-507o hornblende with 
accessory biotite.

Grey, impure marble is exposed along the N.W. part of claim #1195137. The marble does contain 
a magnetite occurrence exposed by an old pit just east of the Moira River.

A few xenoliths occur in the granite, especially near the altered granite zones. The xenoliths 
could represent partially assimilated calcareous metasediments.

Occurrences of greenish-gray to greenish-red sericitized granite were observed (altered granite). 
These host the only significant gold mineralization on the claim group.

The primary structural feature of the property is the roughly N.N.E. (020 to 030) trend of linear 
topographic trend depression. Sheared altered granite is located along two of these trends and 
this could represent a fault system, parallel to the Moira River fault.

Mineralization:

Two types of quartz veins occur within the granite rocks on the property. One is a white, sugary 
textured, fissure-type quartz vein up to 30cm wide which occur within massive pink granite and is 
barren of mineralization. The other consists of multiple, irregular, vuggy, hematite, quartz veins 
within the altered sericitized granite. The latter type hosts the only known gold mineralization on 
the property (e.g. 5 oz/ton of Au in a grab sample and 3 oz of gold over a three foot channel 
sample), found in the original work in 1994 and 1995, on Claim 1194985.
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The granite within the mineralized zones show alteration ranging from reddish hematite staining 
and weak sericitization of the feldspars to complete alteration of the feldspars, producing a 
porphyritic texture in which pale blue, rounded quartz grains are set in a green, sericite matrix. 
This alteration is very similar to the altered granite on the Dingman property which hosts 4. l 
million tons of 0.048oz7ton of Au.

The altered granite hosts quartz veins which are generally from l to 4 cm wide, discontinuous, 
irregular and ranging in dip from flat to vertical. The veins show yellow and red iron oxide 
staining and hematite is concentrated in vugs and fractures within the quartz. Traces of pyrite, 
and marcasite occur in both quartz vein and wall rock.

Method of Survey:

The survey was completed over a main base line with stations at 20 meter intervals (O ± DON to 2 
+ 20N). The baseline was 220 meters long with a direction of true north. East-west grid lines 
were established with grid stations located every 10 meters. One Hundred Sixty One stations 
were established along the baseline and grid lines, a total of 1750 meters or 1.75 km which were 
surveyed. The magnetometer survey was done on Wednesday, July 23, 1997.

A constant reading was taken at 9:40 am with a reading of 56,445 gammas at a point 30 meters 
north of 2 + 20N of the base line. A final reading was taken at the same point which read 56,441 
gammas. As a result of the consistency, no diurnal reading was added or subtracted to obtain a 
final reading.

Readings were taken at every established station with some readings taken between the stations if 
it seemed warranted at the time.

Data Presentation:

The readings and field data are presented on the contoured plan map. Also, all field results are 
given on the accompanied field charts.

Discussion of Results. Conclusions and Recommendations:

Prospecting on the claims has shown that gold is associated with highly altered and sheared 
granite zones on the property. The Deloro granite does have a background of magnetic 
characteristics due to the presence of magnetite in the pluton. However, where alteration has 
taken place, the magnetite has been remobilized and the altered zones are deficient magnetite but 
hematite and other replacement minerals are in the altered zones. Please see section of report 
under "Mineralization". The magnetometer survey was an effort to locate magnetic lows as they 
might possibly be caused by alteration zones located under some of the low swampy areas.
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Two magnetic lows were located during the survey. The main low is located near station O 4- 
40N, O + 90W where the lowest reading of 55, 013 gammas was recorded. This was in an area of 
low swampy terrain. The other magnetic low was located at station l * OON, O + 10E where a 
reading of 55, 888 gammas was recorded. It is also in a low swampy area near an escarpment 
where some altered granite was observed in previous prospecting. It was suggested by the 
resident geologist at the Tweed office that these magnetic lows in the Deloro pluton could be 
caused by magnetite deficient altered granite rocks along the altered sheared zones. These were 
laid out as targets for diamond drilling that might possibly prove this theory. The recommended 
diamond drilling was completed following the geophysical survey.

Results of the drilling accompany this report. In discussion with Chris Papertzian of the Tweed 
office, it was concluded that the magnetic lows were caused by (1) deep overburden and (2)a 
lamprophyre dyke that was encountered in the drilling.



Operating Manual
Model G-820
Portable Proton Magnetometer

1.3 SPECIFICATIONS

Sensitivity: 

I lange: 

Tuning:

Gradient Tolerance: 

Sampling Puvte:

 1 gamma throughout range

20, 000 to 90, 000 gammas (worldwide)

Multi-position switch with signal ampli 
tude indicator light on display

Kxcccds 800-gammas/ft.

Manual push-button, one reading each 

(j seconds.

Output:

Power requirements:

Temperature Range:

Accuracy (Total Field):

5 digit numeric display with readout directly 
in gammas

Twelve self-contained 1. 5 volt "D" cell, 
universally available flashlight-type bat 
teries. Charge state or replacement sig 
nified by flashing indicator light on display.

Console and sensor: -40 to -t-85 C

Battery Pack: 0 O to -f-50 0 C (limited use
to -15 C; lower tempera 
ture operation optional)

±1 gamma through O to 50 C temperature

Sensor High signal, noise cancelling, interchangeably 
mounted on separate staff or attached to back 
pack

Size:

Weight:

Console: 9.5 x 18 x 27-cm (3.75 x 7 x 10,5 inches)
Sensor: S. 9 cm dia x 12.7 cm (.'J. 5x5 inches.)
Staff: 2.5 cm dia x 2.4 m (l inch diameter x S ft.)

Console (w/batteries): 
Sensor and signal cable: 
Aluminum staff

Kgs. 
2.5 
1.8 
0. 9 
5.2

Lbs. 
5.5 
4 
2 

11.5
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-For features such as foliation, bedding, schistosity, measured from the long axis of the core.
*Exemples de caracteristiques : foliation, schistosity stratification. L'angle est mesur6 par rapport a I'axe longitudinal de la carotte.

t Additional credit available. See Assessment Work Regulation.
t Des credits supplementaires sont offerts. Consulter les reglements relatifs aux travaux d'evaluatUan.
Nnta - Dans cotte formula Inrsnu'il desiana des oersonnes. le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.
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WORK LOG: 1997OPAP

1. Tuesday, July 8. 1997 (8:30am - 4:30 pm)

Line cutting. Established baseline from OOON to 220N (in meters). Stations at lOmeter intervals. Started 
grid line cutting on lines 220N. 200N. 180N and 160N.

i establish strike of altered

2. Friday, July 11. 1997 (8:30am - 4:45pm)

Line cutting. Cut lines OOON to 140N.
zone located in cutting along base line at 120N and 140N.

3. Tuesday, July 22. 1997 (8:30am - l:00pm)

To Tweed to pick up magnetometer and to have a demonstration of use and interpretation of results. 
Conducted by Mr. Chris Papertzian and the O.M.N.D.M. office. Also bought batteries for the 
magnetometer

4. Wednesday, Jury 23. 1997 (8:30am - 4:30pm) 

Completed magnetometer survey over the grid system.

5. Friday. July 25, 1997 (10:00am - 12:30pm) 

Returned magnetometer to Tweed office.

6. Monday, August 25, 1997 (8:30am - 3:30pm) 

Laying out the diamond drill sites along the grid lines.



7. Tuesday. September 2. 1997 (10:00am - 2:00pm)

Helped move in the skidder for the planned diamond drilling.

8. Thursday, September 4, 1997 (9:00am - 4:30pm) 

Helped move the diamond drill to the site.

9. Friday, September 5, 1997 (8:30am - 4:00pm) 

Started D.D. Hole #L. Drill broke down.

10. Monday, September 8. 1997 (8:30am - 4:00pm) 

Continued with D.D. Hole #L.

11. Tuesday, September 9, 1997 (8:30am - 4:00pm) 

Finished D.D. Hole #L. Started moving drill to new site

12. Wednesday, September 10, 1997 (8:30am - 4:00pm) 

Started D.D. Hole #M. Casing broke at 60 feet. No bedrock.

13. Thursday. September 11. 1997 (8:30am - 5:00pm)

Casing broke at 20 feet. Moved drill 20 feet to the west and hit bedrock at nine feet. Abandoned the hole 
completely as it was too steep an incline that was covered with glacial and bog debris.

14. Friday, September 12, 1997 (8:30am - 4,00pm)

Moved drill off the site to site of Rajong Resources about six miles to the north. Transported drill core to 
the Tweed diamond drill core library.

15. Thursday, September 25, 1997 (9:00am - 3:00pm) . -* 

Logged and split core from HolesJ^ and M at the Tweed office.

16. Tuesday,September 30, 1997 (9:00am - 3:00pm)

Travelled to Lakefield Research with core samples to be assayed.

18. Thursday, October 16. 1997 (8:30am - 4:30pm)

Moved the drill back to the new site for D.D. Hole #N. Started D.D.Hole i



19. Friday, October 17, 1997 (8:30am - 4:00pm) 

Continued drilling D.D. Hole #N.

20. Monday, October 20, 1997 (8:30am - 4:15pm) 

Continued drilling D.D. Hole #N.

22. Wednesday, October 22. 1997 (8:30am - 3:00pm)

Removed diamond drill machine from site. Also transported the diamond drill core to the west of the 
Moira River for more easy accessibility.

23. Monday, October 27. 1997 (8:30am - 2:30pm) 

Diamond drill core transported to Tweed office.

24. Friday, October 31. 1997 (8:30am - 2:00pm) 

Logging and splitting of core at the Tweed office.

25. Monday, November 3, 1997 (10:30am - 4:00pm) 

Drove to Lakefield Research with samples to be assayed.

26. Sunday. November 30, 1997 

Worked on report writing.

27. Saturday, January 10. 1998 

Worked on report writing.

28. Sunday, January 11,1998 

Worked on report writing.
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ilD RESEARCH LIMITED
185 Concession St., Lakefield, Ontario, KOL 2HO 

,52-2038 - FAX : 705-652-6441
31C12SE2002 2.19266 MARMORA 070

is 
idge Street E.

Lakefield, October 2, 1997

10, KJSJN 11O - CAINAIJA

58-9534

Date Ree. : 
LR. Ref. : 
Reference : 
Project :

beptem 
SEP91 
N/A 
971063

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Sample ID

L-l
L-2
L-3
L-4
L-5
L-6
L-7
L-8
91-01
91-02

Au

< 0
< 0

0
< 0
< 0
< 0
< 0
< 0

0
< 0

met
g/t

.02

.02

.07

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

.02

Au +150

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

g/t

.02

.04

.03

.01

.02

.01

.01

.00

.02

.02

+150

36
31
30
30
39
39
39
32

9
9

wt
g

.20

.47

.52

.78

.46

.71

.38

.86

.73

.00

Au -150
g/t

0.01
0 .01
0.08
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01

total

153
158
152
162
161
160
167
165

96
146

wt
g

.1 <

.3 <

.8

.0 <

.4 <

.9 <

.6 <

.5 <

.4 <

.5 <

Au met
oz/t

0.0006
0 . 0006
0.0020
0.0006
0.0006
0.0006
0.0006
0.0006
0.0006
0.0006

Kuss Calow

A MEMBER OF IAETL CANADA
Accredited by the Standards Council of Canada and CAEAL for specific registered tests.

The analytical results reported herein refer to the samples as received. Reproduction of this analytical report in full or in part is prohibited without prior written approval.



y
tlD RESEARCH LIMITED
185 Concession St., Lakefield, Ontario, KOL 2HO 

2-2038 - FAX : 705-652-6441

Street E. 
lille, Ontario, K8N 1P5 - CANADA

: 1-613-968-9534

Lakefield, October 6, 1997

Date Ree. : September 30, 1997
LR. Ref. : SEP9133.R97
Reference : N/A
Project : 9710638

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS
No. Sample ID Nb

1 L-l
2 L-2
3 L-3
4 L-4
5 L-5
6 L-6
7 L-7
8 L-8
9 91-01

10 91-02 0.001

#f\ Russ Calow

A MEMBER OF IAETL CANADA
Accredited by the Standards Council of Canada and CAEAL for specific registered tests.

The analytical results reported herein refer to the samples as received. Reproduction of this analytical report in full or In part is prohibited without prior written approval.
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LAKEF1ELD 
I^ESEARCH
^^ LIMITED

Mineralogical Services

PETROGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF 
ROCK SAMPLE 97-02 0.M**-.

submitted by

Bob Ross 2.19266

Project managed by: Nichola McKay

Submission date: October 15,1997

Project No: LIMS#OCT3401.R97

Note
This report refers to the samples as received. The practice of this Company in issuing reports of this nature is to require the 
recipient not to publish the report or any part thereof without the written consent of Lakefield Research. 
Neither Lakefield Research, nor its subcontractors, consultants, agents, officers, or employees shall be held responsible for any 
loss or damage resulting directly or indirectly from any default, negligence, error or omission. Lakefield Research's liability, if 
any, shall be limited in total to the invoiced value of this project.

Lakefield Research Limited - 185 Concession St., Postal Bag 4300, Lakefield Ontario, KOL 2HO, CANADA
tel: 705 - 652 2000, Fax: 705-6526365



Rob Ross Lakefield Research Limited 
LIMS#OCT3401.R97 Mineralogical Services

PETROGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF 
ROCK SAMPLE 97-02

Summary

One sample, identified as 97-02 was submitted by B. Ross for petrographic examination and rock 
identification. One polished thin section was made from the as-received sample.

Sample 97-02 is holocrystalline and consists of a bimodal grain size population: fine-grained (^ 
150 |im) and medium to coarse-grained ^250 ^im). The fine-grained population (50-6007o of the rock 
mass) consists of mica (Fe-rich), chlorite (after mica), carbonates, plagioclase, orthoclase, apatite, rutile, 
zircon, epidote and Fe-oxides (hematite). The medium to coarse-grained population comprises mainly 
carbonates and mica and, less commonly, plagioclase and orthoclase. The mica is dark brown (Fe-rich) 
and altered to chlorite and Fe-oxides.

On the basis of the mineralogy and the IUGS classification scheme, sample 97-02 is tentatively 
characterized as lamprophyre. The rock contains biotite (not amphibole), plagioclase (^ orthoclase) and 
no feldspathoid minerals, and thus can be further classified as kersantite.

LAKEFIELD RESEARCH LIMITED
October 15, 1997

Tassos Grammatikopoulos, 
Mineralogist, Ph.D.

Nichola McKay
Senior Mineralogist, M.Se.



Rob Ross 
LIMS8OCT3401.R97

Lakefield Research Limited 
Mineralogical Services

Petrographic Description

Sample 97-02 is holocrystalline (no glass) and consists of a bimodal grain size population: fine- 
grained (^ 150 |o.m) and medium to coarse-grained ^250 firn). The fine-grained population (SO-60% of 
the rock mass) consists of mica (Fe-rich), chlorite (after mica), carbonates, plagioclase, orthoclase, 
apatite, rutile, zircon, epidote and Fe-oxides (hematite). The medium to coarse-grained population 
comprises mainly carbonates and mica and, less commonly, plagioclase and orthoclase. Chlorite and Fe- 
oxides (hematite) commonly replace biotite. The mineral assemblage, modal abundance, particle size 
and textural characteristics are presented in Table l.

Table 1. Mineral assemblage, modal abundance and particle size for sample 97-02
PS3885

Mineral 
Assemblage

Non-Opaques
Mica/Chlorite

Carbonates 
(calcite)

Plagioclase

Orthoclase

Quartz

Apatite

Rutile

Zircon/Monazite

Epidote
Opaques
Fe-oxides 
(hematite?)

Visually Estimated 
Modal Abundance *

(•/o)

35-40"7o

30-35 07o

1507o

507o

2-3 07o

P/o

^'"/o

traces

traces

T.%

Particle 
Size

10 um to 
1.2mm

5 urn to 
1 mm

20 urn to 
400 urn

100 um 
to 350 

jam

20 um to 
200 urn

20 um to 
200 um

5 um to 
70 um

^Oum

^Oum

micron 
sized to 
^0 um

Textural Characteristics

* subhedral, tabular and elongated laths 
* occur as phenocrysts and also in groundmass 
* mica is strongly replaced by chlorite from rim to 
core, and irregularly as indicated by green 
pleochroism, and the presence of Fe-oxides 
(hematite?)
* anhedral, occur as phenocrysts and in the 
groundmass 
* forms aggregates and is intergrown with 
mica/chlorite and plagioclase
* subhedral laths, occurs in groundmass and, less 
commonly, as phenocrysts 
* moderately strained and weakly replaced by 
sericite, chlorite, calcite and epidote 
* andesine in composition
* anhedral, occurs in phenocrysts and in 
groundmass 
* weakly replaced by clays, chlorite, calcite and 
epidote
* anhedral, occurs in the groundmass, 
* weakly fractured
* subhedral, prismatic and elongated and also 
tabular 
* occurs as inclusions in plagioclase, orthoclase, 
calcite and quartz
* subhedral, partially replaced by Fe-oxides 
* intergrown with or inclusions in carbonates and 
mica/chlorite
* subhedral, occurs as inclusions in mica and 
carbonate
* anhedral, replaces plagioclase
*
* anhedral, replaces mica along cleavage planes



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.O. 1990

Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

y of subsections 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the 
to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder, 
ig Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 6th Floor,

31C12SE2002 2.19266 MARMORA 900

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink. f-..

2 .19 *
1. Recorded holder(s) (Attach a list if necessary) T
Name

R 055, ROBE-XT J"
Address S

303 dittos ST: E.
Be^^^^i^^Ec^r. K8MJfj~

Name '

Address

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Client Number

Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check ( ^ ) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.

Q Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, rrv Physical: drilling, stripping, l — l Rehabilitation 
assays and work under section 18 (regs) L*-1 trenching and associated assays ' — '

Work Type PiO.t*tnJi Or! f /-'t*.* /*/ i/'A * rfcer-A, { Sh^Cj* fTf**
f f * r f —. S -n J-/ 

frUk.* tijt.10 l*jisC**~ ftit-u*-Vj /"-t^*/-/ t+sf- i f ' **-G

*' ('
D&tos Work -. ^ -. -^ /* -^ — . j* *± t 0 o 
Performed From 8 , O/ \?7 To f/ .Oj ?8

Day 1 Month | Year Day | Month | Year
Global Positioning System Data (if available) Township/Area j-f

- , . — M or G-Plan Number
77 0 ^^o'^/.^^. Gr ~/ 270

Office Use
Commodity

Total S Value of 
Work Claimed /3 665

NTS Reference

A /~*\
Mining Division CV i h W l j. 

Ot^CU~n-4JL4-* cs'TLT/lA.
Resident Geologist — 
District ; (j^jpf^

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required; -
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work; u-
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212; ~-
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report. -

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name

/f 055 . X
Telephone Number6/3-

Address 
303 sr E

Fax Number

Name

Address

Telephone Number

Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent

ROBERT T. Ross , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set
(Print Name)

forth in this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during 
or after its completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.

0241 (02/96) ~* J *au



5. Work to be recorded and distributed.
the mining land where work was performed, 
must accompany this form.

Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoini^ tot/ 
at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous Hnk

Mining Claim Number. Or rf 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 
column the location number 
indicated on the claim map.

eg
eg
eg

1

2
3"?

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

X/ ?S /38
- //1+18S*

- . X/ 94 166
//9JT/36
//9ST/37

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

y
i
i
i
l

Column Totals

Value of work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26, 825

0

S 8, 892

9fl4
frf/

o
0*.

O

S. 19
- - '-

.r

/l^r:

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

S24,000

S 4,000

-*JU.

6
Q:

0 ..
G

— ^*^ tr-^260

-

\

; ' -

Value of work 
aeelgned to other 
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

O
•- ' .. O

v.. G. /.

G

G

*~

. . . . . , .

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date.

S2,825

0

S4,892

94 ft
^f/

0
Q .

C

ii s-ss~
l, X , do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under

(Print Full Name)
subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to 
the claim where the work was done.
Signature of Recorded T or Agent Authorized in ng

6. Instructions for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check (.V ) in the boxes below to, show how
' i * " 

you wish to prioritize the deletion of credits: '' . . .
\Sf 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated. 
D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or 
D 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or

4. Credits arfr^rout back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have bofcfc.atecf'fiow your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by bptkjrrhumber 2 if necessary.

For Office Use Only
Received Stamp

0241 (02/96)

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office UM)

Personal Information collected on this form to obtained under the authority of subsection 6(1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under - 
section 8 of the Mining Act, the Information Is a public record. TWs Information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with 
the mining land holder. Questions about this collection should be directed to the Chief Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and 
Mines, 6th Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6B5.

2 19266
Work Type

Units of Work
Depending on the type of work, list the number 
of hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilo 
metres of grid line, number of samples, etc.

Cost Per Unit 
of work

Total Cost

^/••/e^y.Xgj-fcr/ -ST 33,r^
^ y vy^/A/df

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Transportation Costs

Food and Lodging Costs

DECEIVED
FEB G 1

GEOSCIENCF ASSESSMENT 
OfFICf

Total Value of Assessment Work

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance Is claimed at 100(M) of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, It can only be claimed at SOIfc of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
- Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
- A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed In this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs:

J:________T ^ 15 , do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may
(please print full name)

reasonably be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on

the accompanying Declaration of Work form as ___1L
(recorded

to make this certification.

holder, agent, or state company position with signing authority)
l am authorized



Ministry of Ministers du
Northern Development DeVeloppement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines Ontario

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road

March 26, 1999 6th Floor
Sudbury, Ontario

ROBERT JAMES ROSS P3E 6B5
303 BRIDGE STREET EAST
BELLEVILLE, Ontario Telephone: (888) 415-9846
K8N-1P5 Fax: (877)670-1555

Visit our website at: 
www.gov.on.ca/MNDM/MINES/LANDS/mlsmnpge.htm

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.19266

Status 
Subject: Transaction Number(s): W9990.00005 Deemed Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Bruce Gates by e-mail at 
bruce.gates@ndm.gov.on.ca or by telephone at (705) 670-5856.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Blair Kite
Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 13540 

Copy (or: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.19266

Date Correspondence Sent: March 26, 1999 Assessor: Bruce Gates

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number

W9990.00005 1195138

Section:
16 Drilling PDRILL 
18 Other MICRO 
14 Geophysical MAG

Township(s) l Area(s)

MARMORA

Status

Deemed Approval

Approval Date

March 22, 1999

Correspondence to:

Resident Geologist 
Tweed, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

ROBERT JAMES ROSS 
BELLEVILLE, Ontario

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 13540
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31C12SE2002 2.19266 MARMORA

RAWDON TOWNSHIP

LEGEND

27 l-AVf™fe—— ——

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No. 

OTHER ROADS 

TRAILS 
SURVEYED LINES:

TOWNSHIPS, BASE LINES, ETC
LOTS, MINING CLAIMS, PARCELS, ETC 

UNSURVEYED LINES:
LOT LINES
PARCEL BOUNDARY
MINING CLAIMS ETC. 

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY 

UTILITY LINES 

NON-PERENNIAL STREAM 
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN 
RESERVATIONS 
ORIGINAL SHORELINE 

MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES 
TRAVERSE MONUMENT

-E^ *- 1

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT SYMBOL

PATENT. SURFACE St MINING RIGHTS ....,..... ...©or 0
.SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY.................... 9

" .MINING RIGHTS ONLY ..._.................J O
LEASE SURFACE A MINING RIGHTS........,—.....Q.0f B

" .SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY...........^..,.......... B
" .MINING RIGHTS ONLY............................ Q

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION ..........._..._......L. 0 or V

ORDER-IN COUNCIL .............................,..._. OC

RESERVATION —.....-...^.........^..,............. 0
CANCELLED —..........,............. ,............. ft
SAND A GRAVEL ._.....__......,..._............... ©

NOT1: MINING RIGHTS IN PARCELS PATENTED PRIOR TO MAY B. 
1913. VESTED IN ORIGINAL PATENTEE BY THE PUtLIC 
LANDS ACT, R.S.O. 1970. CHAP. 3*0. SEC. 63. SUWEC 1.

SCALE: 1 INCH ^ 40 CHAINS

O 10OJ 20OO MOO 60OO 80OO

O 700 
METRES

1OOO
It KM)

2OOO
O KMI

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

M.R.O. -MINING RIGHTSONLY 

S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

M.-*- S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS 

OMcription Ontar No. D*M Dfeporition File

SEC 36/60

SEC 36/80

RES FOB PUBLIC OSE

W l / 61 

wl / ' z

I7/J/8 1 M.R.O. 

20/4/62 M.R.O.

S.ft.O. 

SEC. 35/90 Wfl/94 22/2/94 M-R -0 -

(R) SEC 35/96 W-SO-18/96 23/5/96 M.R.O.

147S60 

I4T5SO

27846

195150

195150

SAND and GRAVEL
MARBLE FILE 108690

THE INFORMATION 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. 
AND ACCURACY ffi NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN- 
ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON- 
SULT WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES, FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON

,

TOWNSHIP

MARMORA
MN.R ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

TWEED
MINING DIVISION

SOUTHERN ONTARIO
LAND TITLES/ REGISTRY DIVISION

HASTINGS

Ontario

Ministry of Ministry of
Natural Northern Devetopmert
Resources and Mines

Did
SEPTEMBER 1986

l
G-1270

200
RES. GEO. TWEED 
M.N.R. DIST. TWEED

t
o

-1 .

4F

-1 

S)
Wi
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RECEIVED

FEBO-1 1999
GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 

OFFICE

31C12SE2002 2.19266 MARMORA 210
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